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Fair Weather

Garbo To Star

"Camille’ . t h e classic movie
starring Greta Garbo and Robert
-kir, will be shown Monday at
m in the College Theater.
e showing is part of the
Movie Series" under the
f Dr. liugh Gillis of the
Drama Deportment,
n her time, was the most
ctress in the world. "Cams also the movie that catated Taylor into prominence as a
romatie male star.

Fair weather is the %eatherman’s prediction for Santa Clara
Valley residents for today. The
forecaster foresees little change in
temperature, with a high between
72 and 82 degrees, and gentle
%Ninds.

The highest temperature recorded in the United States yesterday
was 94 degrees at Laredo. Tex.
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Stunt Cards
To Be Used,
Not Thrown
Don’t throw stunt cards at the
game.
John Aguiar. Rally Committee
stunt card chairman, warns that
tossing cards may look good from
the other side of the stadium, but
it does not feel very good to receive a gash in the head from a
card.
He added that such action also
Injures the reputation of the college.
Rally Committee fur t her declared that more than $500 has
been spent already for cards and
no more money is available. It
present cards are thrown away,
there will be no more card stunts
this year, according to the committee.
The band will perform for the
first 10 minutes of halftime anti
card stunts will comprise the second 10 minutes. Aguiar said.
Halftime theme for the game
with San Diego State is "The
Roaring Twenties." There will be
a band chorus line, according to
Roger Muzzy, assistant professor
of music.
Song girls land yell leaders will
come on to the field in hianselesat
carriages. The pirit leaders will
In’ dressed in outfits typical of
the 1920’s.

humorist Speaks,
Draws Cartoons

Nainber

SJS Asks Funds
For Atom Reactor

COME ON AND LISTEN

Meet or No Stunts
Rally Committee 11111,4t meet
today at :::10 p.m. in the Dugout
or there vain ha no card stunts
:at Saturday’s (Z/Inte, :according to
John Aguilar, card stunt chairman of Rally C
Dee.

!y RANT
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By JOHN R. ADAMS
San Jose State took a big step toward the Atomic Age this week.
The Spartan Daily learned yesterday that funds for a nuclear
reactor facility are included in the proposed 1958.59 State Budget.
If appro%ed, the project should
be completed by 1960, according
to Executive Dean C. Grant Burton. Burton said, however, that a
beginning construction date has
not been announced.
"We are certain that a nuclear
reactor facility will he authorized
for SJS," Dean ’Burton said yesBy ANTHONY TARAVELLA
Money won’t stop Alfonz Lengyel, Hungarian Freedom Fighter, terday after his return from a
from going to Washington; not if the San Jose State College studeit meeting with state officials in Sacbody has anything to say about itand they do have something to ramento.
The request for the facility was
say about it. They can say it with their contributions.
Lengyel, an SJS student, has received an invitation from the made about a year ago. Burton
White House to attend a meeting with President Eisenhower and other said. If the request is granted the
Hungarian leaders. He fears he mar not be able to go because he facility would be included in the
new building planned for the Enhas no money to pay for the trip..gineering Department.
An "Aid for Alfonz" campaign
Dean Burton. accompanied by
went into effect this morni ng with
Norman 0, Gunderson, Engineerthe placing of glass jars in The
ing Department head, and John A.
Spartan Daily office and Student
MacDonald and John H. (’reveling,
Union.
assistant professors of engineering,
"The Student Council won’t he
met with state officials this week
able to put up any funds for the
to discuss the possibility of incampaign," Don Ryan, ASB presstalling the facility at this and
ident, said yesterday, "but the
other state colleges.
Connell will try to raise money
NO DrAlSION
In other ways." Monday nharnIng
In a move to create closer co"No definite decision as to the
two booths will be set up on
ordination between the Student scope or facilities that will be set
campus to Nandi/. student contributions. The In t erf rate rtalt y Council and Associated Student up in State colleges was reached
Council
sponsor fund raising Body subcommittees, ASI3 Presi- at the meeting." he said. Dean
V% ents. sororities also will base dent Don Ryan yesterday met with Burton also said that a group of
State and college off i ci a Is ere
an opportunity to contribute.
the 10 subcommittee chairmen.
planning a trip to the t;eneral
Surplus money that may be
It was the fimt time an ASB Electric Atomic Energy site at
raised during the drive will go into president had met formally with
Vallecitos, near Pleasanton. next
a general fund to help the three
week.
heads.
Hungarian refugee students now subcommittee
Put-pose of the trip is to view
Present were chairmen from
being sponsored by the ASH, Ryan
said. The student body pays for Rally, Public Relations, Revelries, types of reactors that may be used
by authorized colleges. No estimost of the expenses of these stu- Fairness and Social Affairs commate of cost of the project can
dents during their stay here.
mittees and the chairmen from the
Itesera annals already have Student Activities Board. Fresh- be made at this time.
The facility would he used to Inbeen made for Allotar to l,-Me man and Sparta Camps and Camp
struct students in the use of reby Trans -World Airlines nest Mini wa nca.
actors and other devices dealing
Tuesday. The plane is scheduled
Ryan explained the relation of
with the Atomic Age.
to lease San Francisco Munici- the council to the subcommittees
The two-day meeting also inpal Airport at 9 a.m. anal aaill and outlined the responsibilities
cluded a discussion on the use of
traYel it.
to Washington, and functions of each. The ASB
the San Jose Municipal Airport
arriaing at 9:02 p.m. Wash- head reminded the chairmen that
for work and study by the Aeroington t’
the %Mlle 11.1. The they were akin to a board of dinautics Department. According to
r))))od trip tick 1’ t will cost rectors.
Dean Burton, there is not enough
Ryan also asked chairmen to
te.!13.60.
room for aeronautical study on
Freedom Fighter Lengyel also is prepare reports, to be ready at the
(Continued on rage 4)
invited to appear in Turin, Italy, end of the semester, listing their
in March, 1958 for a world-wide programs for the year. obstacles
Freedom Fighters Congress. Funds encountered, accomplishments and
for this will be provided by the suggested improvements and new
Hungarian Freedom Fighters Fed- projects.
It was the first time the suberation which in turn receives appropriations from the U.S. Con- committees were asked to prepare
A proposed plan to bring "big
gress for its work in refugee relief. such a rets,rt.
name" entertainment to San Jose
State has been withdrawn indefinitely for "further study," The SparNew’
tan Daily learned yesterday.
Formulated by Ron Schmidt of
the SJS Public Relations Office,
the plan was to have been preGermany. from Vol kawagon, Historical sites and scenic spots sented to the Personnel Deans for
plant to Glockenspiel. will be such as Berchtesgaden in the Ba- action at their next meeting.
shown on film/Sunday at 7.30 p.m. varian Alps: Garnish, sport center
Slated to have presented the
in the Morris Dailey Auditorium. or Germany: and the old cathedral proposal to the Personnel Deans
Fr(iburg
will be pictured.
in
was Dean Robert Martin, Dean
Victor Sickinger. former AssociResults of American aid will be Martin announced yesterday, howated Press and Pathe News pho.
tographer, will narrate his film seen in a Ford Foundation free vet-, that Schmidt had vsathdrawn
"Germany- Old and New" as the uniersity and Marshall Plan -built the plan.
Schmidt said that the with second in a series of "World Be- apat tment houses.
’Eseetitke Dean C. Grant Burton di awal was occasioned by what he
fore Your Eyes" color movies
shown to the Sunday Evening will act as moderator for the eve- felt was a need for "further study."
Ile declined to say how long the
ning Admission is free
Community Forum.
rldomotial study would take.
III’ had formerly considered attempts to taring such entertainers
As the Four Freshmen, Dennis
Day and the Four Lads on campus for free performances and reportedly had II number of top
artists tentatively scheduled to appear here.

Freedom Fighter
May Go To Capital

4t,<;$..
\ITU/ STATtS

Delphian Hall girls are promoting ticket sales
to the United States Navy Band concert Sunday in the Chic Auditorium, Dale Scott, ticket

Dean Burton Says Nuclear Reactor
Project May Be Ready by 1960

sales chairman, is in center. aairls (left to
right ara liaren Sullberg, Sandy Genes a. Kathie lot land, Dale Wickliffe and Margit. Myers.

The World’s Finest’ Band
o Give Concert Sunday

Ryan Meets
With ASB
Committees

Cartoonists may retain a sense
or humor except when they get rw
togetWer, explained Dick Bibler
last night to a near -capacity audience in the Concert Ball of the
"The World’s Finest," in the words of Gib Sandefer, 10 -year tour director, describes the United
Music Building. Each cartoonist,
appearance Sinday, at 2 and 8:15 p.m., in the Civic Auditorium.
the creator of "Little Man on States Navy Band, which will make its
The complete orchestra and modern "swingphonette" sections will perform under the baton of
Campus," said, fears that another Crndr. Charles Brendler, the first Navy musician to attain the rank of commander in the regular Navy.
artist may write down his "funny."
In the fall of 1925, by special act of Congress and approval of the President, the Navy Band made
"Prof Snarl," "Worthal" a n d its first annual tour. Each year, except during World War II years, the band has made fall and spring
"Louise" were among the char- tours of the nation.
acters Bibler drew.
MATINEE SOLOISTS
"The Trumpeters Ca ri1 \ a I," fling performances are on sale in
When asked what happened to a
Matinee soloists will include "Carmen Fantasy," "Tales From the Library Quad and the Student
particular cartoon that failed to
Clois Smith, trumpet: James the Vienna Woods," and "Tulsa" Affairs Business Office. Student
show up at the Spartan Daily,
Douglas. trumpet; Charles Treger, are included in the selections to rate for the matinee is 75 cents
Bible’. replied, "My mother’s up to
vsith an ASB card. Reserved seats
violin; Frank Scimonelli, English be presented Sunday evening.
it again." His mother is his censor,
Lt. Harold Fultz, assistant band cost $1.50, general admission, $1.
post horn; an’d Ben Mitchel Morhe pointed out, especially on the
ris, tenor.
conductor, played cornet and as"sexy" ones.
sisted the conductor of the comfeaselections
to
be
the
Among
"College students are the easiest
bined Fleet Bands for a series of
perafternoon
during
the
tured
audience to draw for," he conconcerts at the San Francisco
cluded. This statement remained formance are "The Windjammer
World’s Fair in 1939.
true even after his being "put on Overture," "Chiapanecas," and "No
In July of 1944 he was advanced
the carpet" for cartoons which Strings Attached."
to the position of Chief Musician
The 1957-58 drama season for
satirized certain aspects of campus EVENING CONCERT
and the next year was conductor SJS begins tonight at 8:15 p.m.
Soloists for the evening concert
life.
band which accompanied with the initial showing of George
of
the
"More Little Man on Campus," will be Gordon Finlay. cornet;;
President Truman to the Potsdam Bernard Shaw’s sparkling comedy,
Bibler’s newest book, was sold at Lawrence Wiehe, trombone; HarConference,
"Man and Superman." Directed by
Treger.
Charles
cornet;
the lecture; autographed copies old Wendt,
Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, the play
nit on sale in the Spartan Daily violinist; James Mobs, cornet; and MUZZY To CONDUCT
Morris, tenor soloist.
office.
Roger S. Muzzy, assistant pro- will be repeated in the College
fessor of music, will be guest con- Theatre Saturday, Thursday, Friductor of the matinee perfor- day and Oct. 26.
Student casting for the Speech
mances, in which music students
and Drama presentation will infrom 10 local high schools will parclude Ivan Paulsen as John Tan ticipate.
ner; Gail Anderson as Ann WhiteCo-sponsors of the concert are field. Joseph Markham as Roebuck
San Jose State College Associated Ramsden, Sterling Norris
as OctStudent Body and the San Jose avius Shirley Ahern as
By CATHY FERGUSON
Violet,
Chamber of Commerce. Proceeds Robert Montilla as Straker, Phillip
It was 9:45 a.m. The alarm went off. I jumped from my bed,
will
go
to
the
college
scholarship
moment.
as
it.
The
big
was
This
Upton
Hector Malone Sr..
grabbed my bath robe and ran outside.
fund.
Richard Rossomme as Hector MaI was to cover Sputnik.
Tickets
for
the
matinee
and
evelone Jr. and Sandra Palmer as
I looked up into the dank darkness and saw thousands of stars
the maid.
looking hack. I could feel the power of the universe. Here was the
Set designer is J. Wendell Johnsky I had heard about in Physical Science 20A.
son: Ken Dorst will handle the
I took pencil and pad from my pocket and stared glad -eyed into
lighting. Costumes Sr.’ by Miss
the north. I stood there trying not to blink for fear of missing it and
Rernrice Prisk and the set conat the same time trying to keep my chattering teeth still.
strucion is by James I.ioi.
The night was cold, the wind whistled through the trees. all sorts
The man believed responsible for
of odd noises filled the air, and the longer I stood there trying not to
a number of recent porse-snatchblink, the more I wondered if I shouldn’t change hiy major.
ing incidents in the campus arra
I quickly got hold of myself and realized that this was The Big
is now in custody, the San Jose
Moment. No reporter can resist the Big Story. And besides my editor
Police Department told The Spartold me to cover Sputnik or else.
tan Daily yesterday.
Suddenly I saw a flash of light. Sputnik. And. then another flash.
’There have been no similar in Still another. Now wait a minute, I thought; how many Sputniks are
there? After the fifth flash of Hght it dawned on me that these were cidents since the suspect was captured," Lt. William MacKenzie
the shooting stars I heard so much about from Dr. Sprain.
I glanced at my watch; 5 o’clock. Where was It? The little flashes added significahtly.
However, two reported rnolestawere still streaming across the sky.
And then from above the horizon appeared a swiftly moving oh- thins involving 18-year -old SJS
ject. But it was from the wrong direction. Couldn’t he Sputnik, I coeds created new concern for ti’s thought. Probably an airplane. Only the lights didn’t blink off and on. idents, and drew extra enforce.
ment officers Into the area.
It was Sputnik!
It traveled across the sky in about a minute and a half. This was Scenes of the two cases were
a historical moment.. There above me was "the thing- that had set the 300 block of E. San Fernando
nations on their ear. There was progress. Sputnik, the magic word, and the 500 block ol S. 9th. In
both cases the molester fled when
was now sailing over head and out of sight.
Yet, somehow it didn’t look like much. Just sort of a shining the girls act-earned
Th e man was described as well
white thing careening drunkenly across the sky.
One sightseeing visitor dies and St others are
below medium height and ssearini;
This is what I got up for in the wee small hours,
injured. II seriously. when Mt. Mihara, Japan’s
a tan coat and dark glasses.
I wrote on my pad, "1 saw Sputnik. Big deal."
niost famous "suicide" soleasno, rrupts uithout

‘Man, Superman’
To Begin Tonight

Student Drops
Program Plan

To Be Slum n
’Germany--Old,
Sunday Evening Community Forum

Scribe Covers Sputnik
In Wee Hours--‘Big Deal’

Purse Snatcher
Suspect Jailed

FAMOUS MOUNTAIN ’BLOWS TOP’

Wesley Reception

alien lava streams down Ow memwarning.
tainside in the abase photo.(Inicrnational
photo.
sound

Dr VItiats.th Greenleaf. n e w
associati dean of students, and
the Rev Henry Gernor, new director of Wesley Foundation, will
be honored at a recpetion Sunday
front 2 to I pm.
Carol Hume, chairman of the
reception committee, said that
students are invited to attend the
meeting at Wesley Hall. 24 N. 5th
St.
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Fourteen Faculty Members
Obtain Advanced Degrees

the
a-

iiot Seat

May. October IS, 1957

Editorial
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A Good Idea -Prematurely

Harry 13elefonte was about to make his point.
His head tilted. His face drew tighter than an overweight coed’s
sweeter. Then he spoke:
"My last picture (Island in the Sun’) was a terrible, stinking
tiling based on a terrible best-selling book."
One listens when 31 -year-old Belafonte talks. His V -necked shirt
doesn’t denote individuality. Neither do She black trousers which
hug his thin legs like they were part of his skin.
Still, you whisper to yourself, here is a man with magnetism and
The major weakness lies in the obvious attempt to build school
force.
spirit by malirro our rooting sections "just like those at Stanford or
Continuing about the lair -tare, Harry disclosed, "This could
Cal:’ And this is a weakness because, under the way San Jos* State
have lo-en a good picture, with integrity and uwaiiing, but the
presently operates, we never can be "just like" those institutions.
people silo. niade it knuckled down before organized pressure
For some not -so mysterious reason, San Jose State’s football team
is not even close to being on a par with the teams of those schools.
(Personally, we found the movie entertaining, although we felt the
In face it’s not even close to being on a par with quite a few of our producers played games with
the plot and proved absolutely hothing
present opponents.
in the end.
Putting the Calf before the horseeven if it’s an excellent cart.
will invariably result in difficulties. This the Rally Committee has
found out.
The committee has been called on the carpet by Student Court
for splitting up the rooting sections at football games.
These investigations usually are ineffectual, but this one might
tervP tu port up the weaknesses in the segregated rooting plan..

Our football schedu!e keeps frying to go "big time," while tIse KING OF CALYPSO
We asked: "Do you enjoy the King of Calypso label’!"
caliber of our team stays relatively the same. The remainder of our
"They call me the King of Calypso," lie countered, "but it’s
athletic teams seem able to give good accounts of themselves, but
a little ridiculous. I was sent out of drama school and into a series
football is another story.
of compromises like these pletures. And into a monstrous comIt would thus appear, looking at this problem in a sober and rapetition a
g performers, then into a sicitius scramble for TV
tional manner, that any attempts to push SJS toward a big-time roofing program is doomed to failure, as long as it is connected with a
ratings-stupid IBM tallies.
"I hate Madison avenue and Hollywood and the cliches of Amerfootball team Owl is not big-time.
ican culture, which is efficient in form but makes content secondary."
When we gel a football team that can give a good account of
Belafonte obviously employs intellect in forming his judgments.
itself against opponents of good ability, if will be possible to draw He does not simply
chatter. He turned thumbs -down on a $200,000
fans to afternoon games. And split rooting sectioas at afternoon offer to play the lead in a
Tennessee Williams play ("I don’t like
games would be a success.
anything that man has written").
When?
He has also shunned rules in movie versions of "The Emperor
Jones" and "Porgy and Bess."
PATRONIZE YOUR
"But don’t get me wrong," he cautioned, "both were great
works in their time and rontext, but it’s time we usdved on to
ADVERTISERS
more definitive things, to the portrayal of the Negro as a complete human being."
YO-Y0 CLIMB
It’s been a yo-yo climb for Belafonte since he began his singing
NOW!
spin in a New York joint called the Royal Roost for $70 every two
weeks. This year, he should gross over one million bills.
"A Night with Belafonte" (which we had the pleasure of seeKENNETH PATCHEN
ing twice. in San Francisco and Detroit) was the hest -staged
mush-al presentation we’ve viewed this year. Beistonte had more
The-Chamber Jan Sextet
nightly fun with the audience than other performers have in a
year.
Staged in three settings ("Moods of the American Negro," "In
plus
tIre Caribbean," and " ’Round the World") the show spotlighted such
:avorites as "Day-0," "Jump Down, Spin Around," " Mama Look at
ENTERTAINMEN’I
Bubu," -Island in the Sun," "Lead Man Holler" and many others.
1
KINCS IV
He has been a pioneer in some phases of show business.
"I was the first Negro ever booked into the Waldorf-Astoria,"
Dancing to 4sek Week’s Orch.
he said, "and the management had to bear the complaint of some
of the customers but since then many other Negroes have
appeared there."
The only complaints aired today when Belafonte appears are
milhlings such as "I wish this standing room wasn’t so expensive."
969 Bush Street, S.F.
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FACK’S II

545 RACE SI.
CY 3-9700

Closed Menders

professor of
and M.A. degrees at the Univer- S. Andrews. assistant
Dr. Robert II.
sity of Michigan. Ile taught at education, iris it
Before interviewing a few of Cornell Universit y and a New York Woodward. assistant professor of
the 14 San Jose State faculty niem- high school before becoming a English.
bers who obtained lidvanced de- member of SJS faculty.
Dr. Andrews obtained his at
grees during the past spring or
University, Dr. WoodStanford
STEVENS
P.
HELEN
MRS.
summer. I was well aware of my
University, BloomIndiana
at
ward
nursing.
Assistant professor of
worth as an upper-classman.
Ind,
ington.
After the interviews, my pea- Mrs. Helen P. Stevens, obtained
cock strut was gone.
her masters degree in health edThree teachers achieved doctorWe students are in the tadpole ucation at Stanford University. ate of education degrees: Dr.
stage of development; perhaps
Others who obtained maxters de- Donald R. Ferris, assistant prosomeday, if we persevere, we may grees at SJS include Dale N. Roby, fessor of education; Dr. Louis J.
become mature frogs in the puddle assistant i n photography, a ii d Peterson, ussistent professor of
of education and learning.
Thomas E. Leonard, professor of health and hygiene; and Dr. Mary
DR. FRANCIS C. GALEassis- aeronautics, Edward P. Anderson, R. Young, assistant professor of
tant professor of biology and sci- associate professor of engineering education.
ence education, received his doctor is now a registered professional
Dr. Fenis received his dmree at
of education degree at Stanford engineer with the state of Califor- University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill.,
University. His dissertation was nia.
Dr. Peterson at Stanford Univerentitled "The Junior Museum and
Two more SJS faculty members sity, and Dr. Young, at University
its Program for the Education of attained Ph.D. degrees: Dr. Clay of Denver, Denver, Colo.
Children."
Dr. Gale, a teacher at SJS, for
8 years, taught 10 years in other
Celifornia schools prior to coming
to SJS.
DR. MARIE B. CARR professor of speech. achieved her PhD,
I S.F.’s SOFT DRINK NIGHT CLUB
also at Stanford University. Her
presents
topic was "A Comparative AnalyGreat Names
sis of the Rhetoric of Robert WatTHE MASTERSOUNDS
son."
OPEN NIGHTLY
DR. EDWARD J. ROCIERS--Six
MARKET STREET
90
years of work was rewarded when
Leave I.D. Cards Home
Dr. Edward J. Rogers, atalociate
professor of political science, obtained his doctorate of philosophy
at Stanford University.
"A Study of the Brazilian Iron
HAVE YOU TR I ED THEIOUVRE
and Steel Industry and its Associated Resources" was the title of
MISS JONES ?
his research.
DR. RALPH C. ROHNassisMUSIC NIT ELY
tant professor of industrial arts,
EXCEPT MONDAY
was awarded his doctorate of edmosememmosmuismues
ucation from Wayne State University, Detroit, Mich, His A.B.
554. W. SANTA CLARA
and M. A. degrees were received
AT THE UNDERPASS
there also.
DR. THEODORE J. BAI.D00BESIDE THE MERMAID
YENDoctorate of philosophy was
granted to Dr. Theodore J. Balgooyen. associate professor of speech,
by Stanford University.
His topic w as "The Public.
Opens This Week -end . .
Speaking of the North American
Plains Indians of the Nineteenth
Century."
George Bernard Shaw’s
Dr. Balcooyen received his All

By ESTELLA COX

Spa2fry/T)ailsi
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SOUP DU JOUR FAMILY BOWL

SMORGASBORD

Cful
AX6.9987

SALAD BOW!

. WOMAN CHASES MAN IN THE LOVE GAME . . .

Oct. 18, 19, 24-26 at 8:15 P.M.

DINNER

COLLEGE THEATER

MIXED FRESH GARDEN GREEN VEGETABLES
CHEF’S SPECIAL DRESSING
HOT MUFFINS AND HONEY
Di SI RI
COFFEE
Si 95

TICKETS ON SALE 1-5

We Cater to Banquets

College Box Office

DANCING

BIER GARDEN

DANCING

STUDENTS SOc

GENERAL $1.00

SANTA CLARA STREET AT MARKET

LARRY KAUFMAN

Day Editor this issue

BILL GODFREY

I\ RE
A 5ACI1014 U, SAAR/St

BARNES & NOBLE

Our little pets...

COLLEGE OUTLINES

truly authentic relics

AND

of the 20’s in a

EVERYDAY HANDBOOKS

Worthmore
Dirty Bucks
Tanned a mellow beige to give
you a bearlstart on the upperclans
"old look- of well-worn white bucks.
Note the thick red rubber soles
... a great "buy" at S11.95
AINO

in

White Burk, II.95

state of magnificerkt

famous educational paperbacks
overage price $150
MR 140 TITLES ON
1111 101LOWING WIJIETS:
ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BUSINESS
DRAMA
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
ENGLISH
ETIQUETTE
GOVERNMENT
HANDICRAFTS

disrepair...decrepit, mangy,
second hand, but clean
... and OH, so much. fun.

HISTORY
LANGUAGES
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY
PSYCHOLOGY
RECrEATIONS
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AIDS

Take them "as is"
for a mere 25.00
plus Fed. tat.
Coma in person
because all sales are
final, no mail
or telephone orders,

Store Hours:
Monday 8, Friday 9:30 to 9:30
Thursday 12:00 to 9:30
Tuescloy, Wednesday 8 Saturday 9.30 to 5:30

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
"Right WI Campos"

Ban s SPonsweor

Sneel floor

1

118111111r".

Frosli Eleven
San Jose state Fresh football
team makes its belated 1957
debut this after ,,,,, ort at 2 o’clock,
traveling to Sari Luis Obispo to
tackle the Calif. Poly JYts.
Spartan Irosh coach max
Coley looks tor u tasecesst III season from the hustling lirst year
gridders. The little SpartatIll
have a five game schedule.
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
$1.00
ON ANY PURCHASE
OF 13 75 OR MORE

Ed Eby. Florist
525 E. Santa Clara
.1.11111.,

For Fun and Health

Rent a Bike
lIohtwiIght & Bitycl. s for 2

PAUL’S CYCLES
143.5 THE ALAMEDA

Soccer Team
Suffers Loss
Suffering their second loss of
the season in Northern California
Intercollegiate Soccer Conference
play, the San Jose State varsity
soccer team dropped a 5-1 decision
to City College tit’ San Francisco
yesterday on the winner’s field.
Spartan coach Julie Menendez.
singled out Gerhardt Wenzel as
turning in an outstanding effort
for the State team. Armando Moreno tallied the lone San Jose State
goal.
The Spartan squad returns to
action Sdturday, Oct. 26, traveling
north to meet University of San
Francisco at 10 a.m, in a conference game.
Open at I P.M.
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA

395 Almaden Ave.. CV 7-9908

CYpress 3-9766

Near the Civic Auditorium

SHELL GASOLINE WITH TCP
Finest

Automotive Maintenance
Excellent Lubrication
East, Courteous Service

Convenient
If you’re late for class we’ll park your car for you

GAS WAR 28.9

SHELL REGULAR

STATE SHELL SERVICE
CY 5-8968

98 SOUTH FOURTH

Across from Student Union

HI-WAY MOTEL
60 Units and Apartments
Coffee Shop Restaurant
Heated Swimming Pool
Fre TV and Room Phones
2112 S. FIRST STREET

El RANCHOHafful of Rain, 7:16; 11:46;
Rock Hunter, 1:211;
Man ire Space. 6:46: 11:16
FOX The Joker Is Wild, 740; 11:20
Hidden F8111, 6:11: 1:55
MAYFAIRSeam James, 1:46
310 to Yuma, 6:59; 10:45
SARATOGAPrivate’s Progress, 7:00; 10:30
Show; Junction, XXI
SPARTANMan of 1000 Faces, 6:57; 10:43
Public Pigeon No. 1, 9:14; The Tall T,1210
STUDIOUFO, 612; 635
Emmy from Space. LOC 11:09
John and Juli, 700; 10:20
TOWNS
Little Kidnappers, 11:30; Queen Liz, 11:20

Largest Sandwiches in Town
Cold, Crisp Salads
. . . . $1.92
N.Y. Steak ( 1
Club Steak (10 -ox.) . . . 1.39
1.50
1 Chicken
1.25
Spare Ribs
.75
Steak Sand. (baked beans)
Friday Special ’r lobster 2.40
-Baciroom- Available
For Private Parties
19 N. Market St.. CY 3-1695

it)ofbrati *

49ainfriS/100 8/ATE
"BEa4U JAMES"

STUDIO

lean mention when he was at San
1 iiego J.C.
Duke has completed 23 of 34
for 317 yards and four
I -hdowns. Three of his passes I
have been intercepted.
Duke pissed I or 118 yardsi
against the talent -packed Marines.
with nine successes in ’24 attempts.
SDS’ only tally came via Duke’s

THEATER

"ENEMY FROM SPACE"

State.
Coach Bob Titchenal’s charges!
are attempting to shake off the
effects of injuries and flu and with
luck the Spartans could be in
better shape than was previously 61 -yard fling to McGehee.
mAtatx RACKS DUKE
anticipated.
Don Magee has alternated with
Forty-three members of the 46man SJS team were on the field Duke at the T controls. Ile Ilas
yesterday. Two front -liners, full- tilt 6 of 14 pitches for 140 yards
back Claude Gilbert and halfback and two TDs. Two of Magee’s
Ilarvel Pollard, are new victims throws have been picked off.
Third-string quaterback Jerry
Of the virus, but both watched the
offensive session in street clothes. Booth is 2-for-7 in the pass parMS holds a 12-2-1 margin ade.
San Diego will start Braxton
over the Aztecs, but the two
teams fought to a 27-27 draw at Pinkins 11981 and Jim Romig
(1701 at ends, Jerry Ohlin (215)
Nan Diego last year.
The Aztecs emerged from their and Ray Fackrell 12121 at tack20-7 heating by the San Diego les, Wayne Whitby 12001 and Ray
Marines last week in good physi- Glaze 12001 at guards, and Dennis
cal shape. Only one minor injury, Magee i2301 at the pivot post.
Duke (170) will open at quara foot ailment incurred by halfterback, with 311rOehee (170)
hack Karl Jordon, resulted.
and Jordan (194) at halfbacks,
Jordan’s injury Is not expectand either Bob Nelson (190) or
ed to keep him out of action
Jim SchImpf (1901 at fullback.
tomorrow. Fie Is t he Aztecs’
most effective mail currier, SPARTAN LINEUP
grinding out 128 yards in 34
For the Spartans. the probable
carries thus tar.
starting cast will find Dan ColTwo other halfbacks have dis- chico 12071 and Jim Moore 11881
played class in workouts this week at ends. Nick Sanger (223) and
and obviously will see substantial Bill Atkins (216) at tackles, Stan
action. Manny Ventura, 160-1b. Keith 11891 and Herb Boyer 11901
scooter-hack, has 65 yards in 18 at guards, and Ron Earl 12001 at
totes, and Cecil McGehee, perhaps center.
the hardest rainner on the squad,
Dick Vermeil will get the call at
has rushed 59 yards in 26 attempts. the signal -barking spot, with HarPassing is the Aztecs’ long suit vel Pollard 11701 and Sammy Dawand they have a capable flipper in son 0801 at halfbacks and Claude
Joe Duke, who received All -Amer- Gilbert 1190) at fullback.

Uppercuts

Van Heflin

Glenn Ford

EL RANCHO THEATRE
Spell Rock lionfort"
S
Jayne Mansfield

"Hafful of Rohl"

En Marie Saint
Don Murray
and Walt Disney’s

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
-MAN OF 1000 FACES’’
Doroihy !viola,*
Jarnes Catiny
-PUBLIC PIGEON No. 1"
Pr,d Sk*,ton
-THE TALL T’’
Randolph Scott

but they have not kept pace athletically. Sound farniliar?
Neither school is able to offer much more than a school banner
to prospective competitors. If all hands are healthy, tomorrow, we
should-witaess-en in-terestioq--0,4test,--*
*
*

"Man is Space"

X

'WM 11-7

elf% 7- 10 6 0

346

0 FIRST ST

"LITTLE KIDNAPPERS"
(=,;. ’

Saturday Hite!

Starts Sun. Oct. 20

LADY
CHATTERLEY’S
LOVER
EXCLUSIVE AUTHORIZED
AUTHENTIC FILMS
SHOWN ONLY AT
TOWNE and SARATOGA

11"

Slamming
home his most
shocking and
realistic
performance!!

111111K

"PRIVATE’S PROGRESS"
The funniest movi of the tow!"
Her. Trlb.
.

"BHOWANI JUNCTION".
Ava Gardner

Army-Pltt
Minn. -III.
Navy-Georg.,

Ore-W. St. I
l’SC-Cal.
’
Ore St.-Uela
Stan.-Wash.
Rams-Rears

S’otlamida

Poe

8-1-1

7-2-1

Army
Minn.
Mich.

Army

Army

minn.
Mich.

Minn.

Navy
Ore.

Navy

I

7-2-1

Mich.

Navy
WSC
USC
Of4C
Stan,
Rams
Colts
49era

Ore.
Cal.

Cal.
OSC

ONe

Stan.
Rams
Lions
49ers
SJS

Stan.
Rams
Colts
Mien;
S.1S -

5.85

7411 g F SANTA CLARA

HAVENLY FOOD
FOR PARTIES
PHONE CY 3-1682

A&M Auto Repair
General Auto Repair
A 00,11111 IC Tf 611,1410,1 SpCIlly
Student Rates
CY 5-4247
456 E. San Salvador, See Jose
Wayne Whitby, 200-11). San Diego State guard (left) and halfback
Jim Sehimpf (right) are expeetts1 to aid Joe Duke’s passing in tomorrow night’s 8:10 p.m. grid clash with the Spartans. The Aztecs
are 2-2 for the year: 545 has a IS mark.
- - -

SJS-SFS Track Today
San Jose State’s cross-country track team receives its first test
of the season today when it meets an equally untested SF Geier squad
at Spartan Field at 3:45.
This contest will prep the Spartans for the "Big" meet at Stanford on Oct. 26, which will include Stanford, UCLA, Cal. and SJS.
Wes Bond is expected to lead the Spartans today but according
to coach Bud Winter, "We have several freshmen in addition to returning veterans who could give Bond a run for his many."

PIZZA GARDENS
We Cater to Parties
Finest Pizza in the World
1 34 7 McKEE ROAD
CY 2 9751

WIN STATE
FOR THE GAME
Hooded Sweatshirts
$3.95
Support your Rally Committee
by wearing white to the game
and keep warm at the same
time in one of our white

Hooded Sweatshirts.

Binoculars!
$3.50

I Mueller
7-2-1

’ Orlando
(finest)

Army
Minn.
Mieh.
Navy
WRO

CSC
OtiC

Stan.
Rams
I.ions
49eht
SJS

Army
Minn.
Mich.

Navy
Ore,
Cal.
OSC
Stan,
Rams
Colts
4Ders
AIDS

Calloway’s Crystal
Creamery

ALBANY. N.Y 1UP) Cenrge
Murphy took up tiis how and arrow and went hunting a deer in

Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner
7th & E. SANTA CLARA

the Adirondacks.
Murphy came home with a 32 Inch alligator.

FRANK SINATRA
MITZI GAYNOR
JEANNE CRAIN
IllesTOker
is

Fraternity & Sorority Stretch Belts $3.50
CHOOSE FROM OUR LARGE SELECTION OF
STRETCH BELTS WITH YOUR FAVORITE
GREEK LETTERS ON THE BUCKLE.

moier’s for men
121 South 4H1 St. (Down the Alley)

I/1 I

ft

"HIDDEN FEAR"
I,

Poor Sam . . . hare it is
the night before that big
Psych exam and h can’t
make head nor tail out of
his notes. Oh sure, he took
notes all year long, but h
wrote them on th back
of matchbooks, envelopes,
the fly leaf of his textbook
. . everything that was
handy except a note book.
We hope that next term
he’ll have enough sense to
be well supplied . . . it’s
so easy when the book
%tore has plenty of ring
binders filler paper, spiral
pads .
. in short, vrything you need to mak
your school work easier.

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
qhf

on Campus"

4 lid to au enjoyable (la’s
dimicr at Tie Tacos

Check These Winners
What could be more inviting
than a tangy Mexican
dinner

CAR COATS
all styles and cnlors

SPANISH RICE
ENCHILADAS
TAMALES
BBQ TACOS
REFRIED BEANS
BURRITOS

IVY LEAGUE PANTS

Polished Cotton 4.95
Whipcord 5.95
Cordsall colors 6.95

If it’s BBQ Chicken you want,
fry TICO’S tender, juicy
chicken cooked to a golden

IVY CREW SWEATERS
9.95

brown in a special
BBQ Sauce.

3 -Button k amb,,,worf calresodoss
6.95
CO.HIT.

WHY
III CAN’T
SAM
CRAM?

White and Blue

14.95 up

EDDIE ALBERT

SPIG2AcirocA
74 1 OM 7 3 o 7 es

I Weimer!)

Colts-Lions ;
49ers-P’ers ;
SJS-S Diego

"JOHN and JULIE"
As superbly humorous
as -Woe Geordie.’

SPECIAL PREVUE
Delightful British Comerdy

Grid Pix
lon

F -,untiiint Breakfast, Lunch,
flriror

Corner 9th IL William,

San Diego State is a cottage of 9281 scholars which is in
almost the same pickle as SJS. They’re a coca -cola school with a
vodka thirst.
The Aztecs have moved into the -big-time parlor in enrollment

-/A0

Sports
Shorts

[Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery

Fine FoodReasonable Prices
Dinner
Br./Mast lunch
Daily 6 30 7 00 -- Sun 7 00 -2:00

A battle of champs will be served up on the Spartan Stadium
lawn tomorrow night.
San Jose State, champion of San Jose, and San Diego State,
titleholder of San Diego, mix in an 8:15 p.m. encounter which will
go a long way toward deferring the San Jose -San Diego Kingpin.
It looked for awhile as if the contest would be staged et San Jose
Hospital, what with injuries arra flu rampant, but resplendent recoveries
have been made and the game will go on as scheduled, where scheduled..
The last contest at the Stadium produced a homicidal slaying,
with Arizona State of Tempe handling the sword. Tomorrow night’,
attraction should not be so lethal.

"UNIDENTIFIED
FLYING OBJECT"

.TEDDY

SPARTAN DAILY -3

Bungalow Fountain

plot

"3:10 TO YUMA"

READY

1/11.1141.11

By RANDIE E. POE
Sports Editor

SHOW TIMES

BOB HOPE

The Spartan grid dub experienced its initial contact work
of the week ye-st erstay as it
drilled 1 o r toutstrrost night’s
8:15 encounter with San Diego

Whip the Aztecs
Spartans
Janko’s Hofbrau
Janko’s

MAYFAIR

Flu-Stricken Spartan Footballers Battle
Pass -Happy San Diego State Eleven Here

also HOODED SWEATSHIRTS

HOFFMAN’S

SAVE AT
46 S. MARKET ST.CY 3.0077

TICO’S TACOS
FOURTH AND ST. JAMES

Stewart Grnger

A.

---"’"""’.-

4-SWART N DAILY
October
IS 1957
FridaY’

Feature Mozart
Music by Mozart will be playedi
by the Chicago Symphony Orchestra conducted by Fritz Reiner In
the Library’s recorded concert today. Selections to be heard includel
Divertimento No. 17 in D Major
and "Eine Kleine Nachtmusik."

For the
SNIARTEST
FASHIONS
from head to foot,
complete your
FALL WARDROBE
with the finest
CAMPUS WEAR
Junior charge actounis

HAS ’JOB TO DO’

Ilarty Time Professors
By CHARLENE SHATTUCK
If you are a student who is under the false impression that
teachers are people ssho spend all
of their spare time vs orking on
tests or t h inking up difficult
homework assignments you should
look in at the Student Union, tomorrow from 8:30 to 12:30 p.m. It
is very possible that you might see
your philosophy professor dancing
with your P.E. teacher.
If you are still a little skeptical.
let me explain. San Jose State

ACE
LUNCHEON
476 SOUTH TENTH

i rtrited

QUICK SERVICE

College has a faculty social dance
group called Dorians, which consists of both old and new faculty
members. Each year they hold
four events.
The first is a fall party which
takes place around Halloween. The
second is a party including a midnight supper which is held sometime close to New Year’s Eve. In
the spring the Dorians have two
off -campus dinner dances.
Dr. Arnold G. Applegarth is
president of the group. Dr. Frank
G. Willey is secretary -treasurer.
The Dorians was started almost
ten years ago by a group of faculty members seeking to become
better acquainted with their fellow teachers. Those who are married bring their husbands or wives.
And those who are not married
may or may not bring guests, according to Dr. Applegarth.

149 S. FIRST STREET

70c
70c
25c
65c

LUNCH

SHANK’S

PLATE

75c
Main Course Changes
Daily

Drive -In Cleaners
2nd & San Carlos
IN BY 9:00 -OUT AT 5.00

Eaton’s

at no esti, charge

SPECIAL

Corrasable
Bond

THIS WEEK

LADIES’ DRESSES $1.10
P

I

A new bond paper with
amazing erasing qualities.
Typewritten w ork erases
easily a n d cleanly with
pencil eraser.
In 100

sheet packets.
Size 81/3 ir II
9 lb. - $1.07

IN
OUT
DRY CLEANERS
SHIRT LAUNDRY

13 lb.-

1.15

16 lb.-

1.15

20 lb.-

1.30

c5e.
//dilly us
Stationers

Directly Behind Newberry’s

77 So. 1st.

BURGER HOUSE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Open 6 A H .0 7.30 P.M.

Meeting newsmen, Maj. Gen. Ed ’a in Walker. commanding troops
at little Rock, Ark., says he
and men %%ill do e%erything necessary "to c plete mission."

All orders over $1.00 delivered free offer 5 p.m.
aiid

Student, Faculty
Free Polio Shots
Set for Wednesday

Phi Epsilon Kappa, men’s honorary physical education fraternity, invites P.E. majors and minors to attend its fall PledgeSmoker at 6:30 p.m. today in
Room 201 of the Men’s Gym, acPolio shots will be given free of
cording to Warren Hayashi, sec- charge to students, faculty and adretary of PEK.
ministration staff beginning
Refreshments will be served.
Wednesday in the Health Office.
From then on, the shots will be
given from 1 to 4 p.m. every
Wednesday throughout the school
year.
Alpha Della SIgma,meeting.
"Presently the shots will be givWednesday, 7:30 pm., J101.
en without charge, though it may
be necessary later to levy a cost
Canterbury Club, Chinese dinner
charge for faculty and administraand program, Sunday, 6 p.m., Stution," said Dr. Thomas J. Gray,
dent Christian Center, 92 S. 5th
director of the College Health
St.
Service. "Students will continue to
College Religious Council, meet- receive their shots throughout the
ing. Sunday. 8 am. Student "Y." year without charge," he added.
All representatives urged to atThere will be no sign-up and intend.
dividuals will be taken on a first come, first -served basis, Dr. Gray
erein. outing
Der Deutscher
said. Not more than 250 shots will
with barbecue and swimming. Satbe given in one afternoon.
urday. 12 noon, Harker’s School,
In order to receive the shots,
Greenwood Ave.. Palo Alto.
students must complete a form
International Relations Club, ex- which will be put on file in the
hibit committee, meeting. Satur- Health Office a h e n completed.
day. II a.m.. in front of library.
Students under 21 must have their
Kappa Phi, pledge party, Satur- parents sign this form. Those who
day. 1 p.m. Dress is pedal pushers. have these forms on file from last
year need not fill one out again.
everyone interested is invited.
The forms may be obtained in the
Phi Epsilon Kappa, pledge smokHealth Office starting today, and
Men’s
Room
201,
6:30,
tonight,
er,
must be on file before a student
Gym. Followed by a mixer at 7:30
can receive a shot.
p.m. in the Women’s Gym.
It will be up to the individuals
Pre-Medical Society, meeting to to see that they get shots at the
organize and plan future functions. proper time, Dr. Gray said. The
Monday, 7 p.m., Student Union.
second shot should he given four
Ski Club, first meeting of the to six weeks after the first, and
semester. Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., the third any time after seven
months from the second.
Room S112.
Student "I’," informal social, tonight, 7:30 to 11, 205 S. 9th St.
All students invited to attend.
WAA, sports day with San
Third party invitations for soFrancisco S tate, Saturday, 9:30
rority rushing may be picked up
a.m., Women’s Gym.
Wesley Foundation, guest speak- in the Morris Dailey Auditorium
between 10:45 (kin: and 12:95 p.m.,
er, Sunday. 7 p.m., 24 N. 5th St.
Wesley Foundation and Kappa according to Pat Means and CaroPhi, reception for Dean Elizabeth lyn Carlson, co-chairmen for rush.
A meeting of all rushees will be
Greenleaf, Sunday. 2 to 4 p.m..
held in the Morris Daily AuditoWesley Hall.
rium at 4:30 this afternoon.

I

MEETINGS

I

Santa Clara

CYpress 7-9787

If these results are not obtained
within 60 days.
REDUCE

3- on your CHEST
2 on your ARMS
2 on your LEGS
15 Lbs. WEIGHT

4- on your WAIST
3- on your HIPS
3- on your LEGS
15 Lbs. WEIGHT

PERSONAL INSTRUCTION
Don’t become stagnate because of lack
of awcise. Stop in today at the San
Jose Health Club. 413 E. Santa Clara St.
CY 7-3251. 3 blocks from campus

SPECIALS
Monthly
Playing Cards
ONLY . . . $5.00
GUARANTEED
Or

your

MONEY PACK

WITH ASB CARD
Good Dally Ercept Sat.. Sun.,

"Mary and the Fairy," the
first Radio and TV Guild pre-

sentation of the season, will be
aired Sunday at 8:45 p.m. over
radio station KEEN (dial 13701.
The satirical comedy will he
directed by Malcolm West, instructor in speech and drama.
It relates the story of a woman
who wins a three-wish -grantingfairy in a soap box contest.
Sandra Howard stars as Mary
and Jan Mollering plays the

Students, Now Renting: New de-

luxe OM and two bedroom apartShare a room. Kit. privileg., maid ments with kitchens. 93 W. Reed.
Call
CY 5-3385 or AN 9-5111.
scrsice Reasonable 545 S. 4th.
meals
served to students. BreakSq. DM". Rm.. Kit. Arafi. Reasonfast and dinner 8.9 per wk. 361 S.
able. 638 S 5th.
7th. CY 3-3592.
Flare. apt.. bath. 4 blits, to college.
Accom. 3 girls, laund. fac., gar., Fare. Apt. Dishes, utilities pd. For
nr. shops. Spartan Manor, CY 2- lot- 2 boys. Reasonable. 545 S. 4th.
1327.
FOR BALE
Televisios Rests* Service. Rent a
TV. Student rates. ES 7-2935. Call ’30 Okla. Stick shift, loaded en-6 P.M.
!Her 6 p.m._
gine.
-_
_ _Call CY 7-1628. After
Girl to share apt. Near college. ’2 40 Studebaker, two-dr. sedan. Exhdrm. Pool $37.50 plus Utilities. cel. mech. cond. CY 5-9157. Good
CY 3-0430.
buy.
runi. Apt. Quiet Male Students. ’37 MGA. Wire whit’. Sir, tonneau.
1 blk. to Clg. 4 students. $25 ea. 2 months old. $450 equity. CY
Even & Sat. & Sun. CY 2-215_2.
7-2663.
Male: semi pet. rm. Kit. privilege. ’31 Chest. 4-dr. R&M WW. Mech.
Gd study conditions. 52 S. 10th. perfect. $400. CY 3-3021
Four Girls, 2 -Red. F’tern. Apt. $25 Complete Baby Butler bet. Not
wk 246 S. 9th FP 11-0751,
used. $50. Ph. CY 4-3513.

Congregation -Disciples
to
SNACK SUPPER
WORSHIP

HILLYIEW GOLF
COURSE
SAN JOSE
TULLY ROAD

WANTED
Would the boys who took the sign
177 S. 12th
from "Wee Terrace"
come back with a pair of pliers
and kindly pull out the screws.
Mrs. Grande, T. McGettigin, C.
Corda.
Girl to renthouse with 3 others.
$31. CY 3-5520.
"LEARN WATCHMAKING AND
JEWELRY ENGRAVING." A
complete socational training In 18
Months. SOWERS WATCHMAKING SCHOOL. 210 S. First Street.
Room 319, San Jose, Calif.
Student. to share ear pool to
Santa Cruz every weekend. Phone
CY 2-7569.
Girl to work In boarding beam
part time. Cy 3-3592.
LOST
Lost, Thesis File in Library. Return cards, keep box. Reward. No
questions. AX 6-0895, 6-10 p.m.

183 EAST SAN FERNANDO

STATE MEAT
MARKET
150 E. Santa Clara
CY 2-7726
Bargain Prices
Fresh Meats
Excellent Service
NEW YORK CUT
Lynn And Te,-.1er

Lb. 85c
SPARERIBS
Lb. 49c

S

2nd AND SAN ANTONIO

SUNDAY SERVICES
11:00 MORNING WORSHIP
7:30 EVENING SERVICE
Dr. Clarence Sands - Minister
"A Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday"

FRANKFURTERS
Lb. 45c

EPISCOPAL
Services at Trinity-SI North 2nd.
W. S. Murdock, Rector
8:00 A.M. Holy Communion
9:30 and 11.00 A.M.
Worship Services

CANTERBURY ASSOCIATION
Student Christian (’enter
92 South Faith Street
Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Advt.’s’’’. on Campus

Mrs. Roy E. Butcher

STUDY
FELLOWSHIP

Sunday Eyenlng 630 P.M.

LETS GO TO CHURCH
ON SUNDAY

90 SOUTH FIFTH STREET

Wesley Foundation
The Methodist Student Center in San Jose
24 NORTH FIFTH STREET
(’Y 2-3707
Cordially invites you to Participate in its
activities
THIS SUNDAY
9:30 A.M. Koinonla Klass, led by Dr. Harold
Crain.
12:00 Noon Coffee Fellonship in Wesley Hall.
Wesley -Kappa Phi reception
P.M.
2:00
5:00 P.M. Wesley Choir - Rehearsal
6:00 P.M. Snack Supper -Me
7:00 P.M. "What’s Your Philosophy of Life"
Henry Garner, 5.1.111
Dr. J. Wesley Farr, First NI-thodi t
Do,ecter
Church, speaker.

FIRST BAIY111S11 CHURCH
TWO BLOCKS FROM ( %MP!

DUTCH MILL
LUNCHEONETTE

SUNDAY PROGRAM, OCT. 18
6:00 P.M.
Student Christian Center
Chinese Dinner

In v.tes You

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 20
10:00 A.M. - Student Bible Class
"Life of Christ," Rev. "Shorty" Collins, leader

5:47 P. M. - Supper and Meeting
Roger Williams Fellowship, "The Church - the B. loved
Community," Rev. "Spike" Larson
Church Services

and Holidays

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

KEEN Will Air
Satirical Comedy

Let’s Go to Church

ONE YEAR FREE!

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Across The Street
From Student Union

WAA To Have
Sports Day Here

TEE OFF WITH THESE

San Jose Health Club
GAIN

Funds For
Atom Reactor

Rush Initiations

We specialize in
HAMBURGERS and HOMEMADE PIES

I II t 11

PEK To Have
Pledge Smoker

Hui-O-Kamaaina, the Hawaiian club on campus, will hold Rs
first dance of the semester from 8:30 to 11:30 tonight in the Student
Union.
Purpose of the dance is to wel- .
come new students from Hawaii
and to invite them to join the club.
A Hawaiian band known as "The
Villagers" will provide music for
the dance in both popular and
Dr. James N. Pratley. physiology island style.
professor, has succeeded Dr.
Hawaiian punch will be served
Charles E. Smith, assistant pro- during the dance intermission and
fessor of physiology, as adviser to hula dance entertainmept will be
the Pre-Med Society, Stephen provided.
Wood, secretary for the medical
Hui - 0 Kamaaina recently
group, announced today.
elected new officers to serve durDr Smith, Who has been with ing the fall semester. New officers
the Pre-Meds for several years, is include Oliver Crowell, president;
now adviser to Pre-Dental stil- Marlene Victorino, vice president;
dents.
Dolores Cabacungan. secretary;
Dr. Pratley, a native of Texas, Mike Kornai, treasurer; Margaret
Is beginning his first year at San Yamashiro. publicity chairman: Al
Jose State. The new adviser spent Kanaheli, sergeant - at - arms: Artwo years as an instructor at the lene Arafalis, women’s athletic
School of Aviation Medicine, Air chairman, and Malcolm Doi, men’s
University, Maxwell AFB, Mont- athletic chairman.
gomery. Ala. He was also assistant
One of the most outstanding
head of the Department of Avia- events sponsored by the club each
tion Physiology there.
year is a ’spring luau. At last
year’s affair, more than 500 persons attended. The affair was held
in the Women’s Gym; the pig was
roasted in the ground outside the
gym.
(Continued irom Page
All the Hawaiian Islands have
campus. He also said that a great
been represented by students in
deal of noise would be made by
the club at various times during
the testing of engines and other
the organization’s history here on
devices.
campus. The group also has been
GENERAL AGREEMENT
active in many campus projects.
There was general agreement by
state, college and city officials
favoring use of the airport. Arrangements will be made with the
Department of Education, Finance
and Property Acquisition Board.
The project will be included in the
WAA will hold a sports day with
1958-59 or 1959-60 State budgets,
depending on the money available San Francisco State at 9:30 a m
tomorrow in the SJS Women’s
for capital outlay.
A third topic of discussion was Gym, according to Gloria Alverthe remodeling of the old Science naz, WAA publicity chairman.
Building. Dean Burton and Dr.
The sports day will feature
Benjamin F. Naylor, Chemistry hockey, tennis and fencing. EnterDepartment head at SJS, talked tainment will include a singing
with the State Division of Archi- quartet. Members of the quartet
tecture concerning completion of are Gloria Alvernaz, Barbara Holthe project with minimum inter- brook, Patti Turk and Judy Basference to the instructional pro- ich, physical education majors at
gram.
SJS.
Work is scheduled to begin by
Refreshments will be served durFeb. 1, and will continue to Oct. ing the program.
1, 1958. Most of the remodeling
will be completed during the sumStudent Fellowship
mer session.

Light Lunches
Fountain Service

Pre-111eds Get
New Adviser

-(International).
Ham & Eggs
Bacon & Eggs
Hot Cakes
Egg Omelets

Hawaiians To Holcl
First Dance Tonight

9:00, 11:00 A.M. and 7:30 P.M.

TRI-C

EVERY SUNDAY

ID, Henry C,oes - Pastor
Rii. "Shorty ’ Collins - Minister to Students
Earl and Geneva, Vaughan - Acliisors

9:30 A.M. Leadership Seminar
Fall Quarter: Comparative World Religions

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH

"A Group with YOU in mind"

MI PINK BUILDING

TENTH AND SAN FERNANDO
San Jose, California

3rd and SAN ANTONIO

BETHEL CHURCH
"ASSEMBLY OF GOD"

A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND
SERVICES:

THOMAS G. SUTTON - Pastor
CYpress 4-2873

COLLEGE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Church of Christ - Christian Church

224 MERIDIAN ROAD

........ . . 9:30
SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORSHIP SERVICE ..................10:45
6:00
YOUTH MEETING
7:30
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE

"Looking for a friendly Church in San Jose?"

A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.

790 SOUTH 12th STREET

CY 2-1413

SUNDAY SERVICES - October 20
ins? will be trerilit
Ce14,10 els’ class at 9.45
David Elliott, instructor in Spne,h Department at &AC
His aublct will be "Donlereus.Diciefernias"
Sill 11:00 Duplicate Morning Worship Sinvii.iss.
"God Gus Us MIut - Lik Pi.l."
9:95 &Ws School, classes for all agar.
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HAROLD E. GALLAGHER, Min’st
.64:IX:VireCersCereer.e.drer,rsor.p.ordr.e..esio..40:44-,
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